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Chairman’s Chat  - November 2014 

September was kind to us.  But the winter storms have started to roll in off the Atlantic and as I write 
we’ve been battered by the remnants of hurricane Gonzalo.  Some of you will escape to sunnier 
climes to get your fix, but the rest of us will be limited to some occasional winter soaring. 

 

But if you want to reminisce, dream and speculate what better place than the club forum?  We were 
recently approached by a member who wanted feedback from someone flying an Ozone Rush 4.  
That would have been a good topic starter.  There are commercial adverts from companies advertis-
ing trips abroad and at least one group (non-profit making) organising a trip.  But even if you just 
want advice why not post it on the forum?  We like humour too. 

 

For those of you that missed my presentation at the last club night, my top tip when using the forum 
is to sign in, even if you don’t intend to contribute.  That way all new posts are highlighted in red, 
saving you the onerous job of trying to work out what’s changed since you last looked. 

 

You don’t have to sign in to use the shoutbox (yet).  We encourage members to post when and 
where they are going flying.  It’s not easy for even the most experience pilots to make a commit-
ment: the weather changes, plans change and we simply get it wrong.  If you are a novice it’s even 
more difficult: but resist the temptation to ask open ended questions such as ‘Is anyone going out?’  
It sounds just a little bit desperate.  Better to assess the forecasts and publish your decision confi-
dently.  If someone thinks they know better that will probably trigger them into posting, and we all 
benefit. 

 

Some people have the shoutbox linked to Twitter so try to minimise your shouts.  Gloating is most 
definitely allowed after the event, but save it for the flight log on the main forum. 

 

Fly safely, 

 

Martin Baxter 

Chairman 



I attended the 6 monthly Regional Airspace Users Working Group (RAUWG) meeting at RAF Lin-
ton on Ouse last Thursday.  I'll pass on the minutes when I get them but in for the time being: 
 
Leeds/Bradford Airspace proposals.  LBIA are in the process of applying for a change to their air-
space.  It sounds as though this will involve extending the class D east towards Sherburn in Elmet, 
but giving up some class D to the west between them and Manchester.  I couldn't see the detail 
from the PowerPoint slides shown but I've asked for them to be included with the minutes.  Alt-
hough the process hasn't yet reached the full consultation phase (Jan 15) Andy Rackham 
(andy.rackham@lbia.co.uk) the ATC manager seems keen to engage.  Tom Hardie from the BHPA 
will be taking a keen interest and I'll keep you abreast of developments.  If approved the changes 
will take place by 2016. 
 
Wombleton (6km east of Helmsley in the Yorkshire Moors).  Watch out for increased activity as 
Swift Aircraft are now being built there with plans for expansion. 
 
Topcliffe.  Short story: it's going to get busy in the New Year.  Long story: the gliders and Grob 
Tutors based there were taken over by the RAF earlier in the year.  The whole fleet was grounded 
in order to bring the paperwork, servicing and inspection regime up to RAF (MAA) standards.  All 
the instructors went uncurrent but they plan to start re-training, with avengence, in the New 
Year.  Most flights will remain within 25nm of the airfield. 
 
Dishforth.  The Army Lynx helicopters will be leaving within the next couple of years and Dish-
forth will probably cease to be an active airfield. 
 
GASCo.  We had an excellent Flight Safety presentation from Nils Jamieson of the General Avia-
tion (that's includes us!) Safety Council.  I wasn't sure how relevant it would be to us but soon 
changed my mind when he showed the clip of a PG on a tow line being underflown by a light air-
craft and then a HG/PG mid air collision.  He's touting to give presentations (about 2 hours with a 
break in the middle) to all sorts of aviation groups - sounds ideal for a club night?  They also pro-
duce a useful free monthly e-newsletter.  If you want either see their website. 
 
CANP.  I was approached by pilots from both Leeming and Linton on Ouse after the 
meeting.  One in particular was concerned about encounters that he had had flying through the 
Dales (especially Wensleydale and Ribblehead) seeing paragliders above him.  Our pilots might 
have blind faith in the big sky theory but the RAF are more concerned: mid air collision is one of 
their top concerns.  Please encourage your pilots to use CANP. 
 
 
Next meeting at RAF Leeming on 16 April 2015.  

Martin Baxter—Club Chairman 

 

Regional Airspace Users Working Group (RAUWG) 

http://www.europa-aircraft.com/news/item/swift-aircraft-breathes-new-lease-of-life-into-wombleton-airfield
http://www.gasco.org.uk/


Club Nights 

Club nights are always the first Thursday in the month—

except January (no club night) 

Always 7.30 for 8pm, or you could come early to eat with your flying 

buddies first (6.30pm). 

Come and hear: 

Pat Dower 
On Pilotage and new developments in that area. 

Pat is a long time friend of the club, top pilot and coach and al-

ways gives insightful and engaging talks. 

A night not to be missed! (unless you’re in Spain or Morocco flying! 

Don’t forget—coming up: 
Annual General Meeting 

Thursday 4 December 2014 at the Horse and Farrier in Otley. 
7.30 for 8.00pm 

 

As well as setting membership fees for next year all committee posts are up for re-election.  
Please feel free to stand for any post - I promise you that no-one will be offended.  All you 
need is a little spare time and a willingness to put something back into the club.  If you want 
to discuss things without making a commitment please get in touch with club chairman 
Martin Baxter at:  chairman@dhpc.org.uk.     Oh, and there’ll be free beer on the night! 

http://www.patdower.co.uk/
http://www.markettowntaverns.co.uk/horse-and-farrier.asp?Tavern=Farrier&Section=Main
mailto:chairman@dhpc.org.uk


The Drones are Coming! 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-29687769


Safety First  - Deep Stall 

This is the ninth of Nigel Page’s safety articles from his website  http://www.50k-or-bust.com .  Nigel is  a 

senior paragliding coach, and has been a member of the  national team.  We are indebted for his permis-

sion to reproduce his articles in Skywords.  They originally appeared in the Derbyshire Soaring Club Mag-

azine. 

Nigel prefaces his articles as follows:  

These articles are my best shot at covering some of the safety issues which seem to be poorly under-

stood by some pilots. Most were written in response to serious accidents or incidents. I am conscious 

that they are only my own view of issues I have been able to identify. They do not constitute a compre-

hensive safety manual.  

Some pilots fiercely condemn any attitude which appears at all negative. However, by their nature, safe-

ty articles tend to take this form and I make no apologies in this respect. Some also say such articles are 

just stating the obvious. This may be so, but pilots keep crashing. Perhaps the obvious needs to be stat-

ed.  

Deep Stall 

 

What is deep stall? 

 

A deep stall, sometimes known as a parachutal stall, is a stall from which a paraglider will not auto-

matically recover when the brakes are let off.  Forward airspeed is lost and the canopy descends ra-

ther like a parachute and usually remains inflated.  The rate of descent may exceed six or seven me-

tres per second, faster than an emergency parachute.  A modern certified glider will only deep stall if 

it is faulty, usually porus or with some stretched or shrunk lines, or possibly if it is wet. 

 

What makes a susceptible glider enter deep stall? 

 

Depending on how we fly and air conditions we may sometimes stall or almost stall our glider briefly 

without being aware.  If our glider is susceptible to deep stall these brief or incipient stalls may be-

come deep stalls.   

 

One culprit is thought to be big ears in which the surface area of the wing is reduced, effectively in-

creasing the sink rate and angle of attack.  With increased angle of attack comes increased risk of 

stall, and hence risk of deep stall too.  Using speed bar with big ears reduces the angle of attack and 

risk of stall.  Some pilots recommend avoiding big ears altogether.  I feel big ears is sometimes useful 



but avoid using it near the ground.  I am also careful to re-inflate the tips one a time to reduce 

pitching and I check my wing is flying properly afterwards. 

 

Recognising deep stall 

 

One thing which makes deep stall especially hazardous is that it can be difficult to recognise. A para-

glider in deep stall will fall at a speed of the same order as its forward airspeed in normal flight.  

Safety First  - Deep Stall (Cont) 

The pilot may 'feel' the airspeed but not recognise that it is in the wrong direction.  Vertical!  The 

give-away is that serious sinking feeling, the ground coming up and the scream of the vario, but it 

may still be mistaken for badly sinking air. 

 

Action in deep stall 

 

If you are low and think you are in deep stall the safest action may be just to PLF or throw your 

emergency parachute.  If you have plenty of height you might attempt a recovery.  Your paraglider 

manual may have a specific recommendation on how to do this.  Otherwise first check the brakes 

are fully off which may be sufficient to recover normal flight.  If this does not work other methods 

are pushing the speed bar or pushing forwards on the front risers to pitch the wing down.  Bear in 

mind that all attempts at recovery may fail and be prepared to use your emergency parachute. 

 

© Copyright Nigel Page - May 2013 - www.50k-or-bust.com 

http://www.50k-or-bust.com/


Dales’ pilots get everywhere—some more than others.  Jan Tempest is one of the “some”, and was 

lucky enough to be at the Coupe Icare in September. 

The 41st Coupe Icare took place over the 18-21st September. Hundreds of free flyers from 
around the world - paragliders, microlights, gliders, balloonists took over the little village of St 
Hilaire just south of Chambery. 
 
Flying was allowed Thursday and Friday from the two launches so I got some practice at alpine 
nil wind launches - after queueing with about 50 others. Not very lifty but even top to bottoms 
were fun and regular free buses brought pilots back up. 
 
The highlight for many is the 
annual fancy dress comp 
which takes up all weekend.  
Dragons, Roman chariots, stilt 
walkers, burlesque, giant 
goldfish, wine barrels, a 
skateboarding reindeer, lego 
men, lots of tandems, Victor 
and Tweetiepie. There are 
several videos on youtube for 
anyone interested. 
 
When tired of this there was 
a trade fair and secondhand 
market, acrobatix, glider dis-
plays, some stunning acro, 
balloons drifting across the  

http://www.coupe-icare.org/GB_home.html


valley, lantern workshops - 700 lanterns drifting into the night sky is an unforgettable sight. 
 
The cinema tent ran continuously with both informative and entertaining films. Lots of food 
and drink was consumed and each evening local bands fired up and filled the dance floor. 
Keeping up his Baildon Sod form Kerim was a late take off in the Finesse Comp and soared/
plumetted  to victory. 
 
A huge fun weekend and a great starting point for a flying trip in the Alps. 

 

Coupe Icare 

The dress in the pic is made from an old glider. The girl 

makes wedding dresses and so  on from them! 



Safety First  - Quiz 

Imagine you had the opportunity to take this photograph during a flight….. 

...assuming you survived the encounter, what do you think you should be saying to yourself? 

 

A) ..but according to the Big Sky theory... 

B) Wait till I tell the boys in the pub I’ve been in a dog fight with a Tornado 

C) Aren’t I lucky, my wing only cost  a 4 thousandth the cost of his machine and here we are in the 

same airspace 

D) I knew I’d forgotten something, I  must pack spare underwear when I come flying 

E) Maybe I really should learn how to publish a NOTAM, and make sure I do it  in good time when 

I’m going out flying midweek. 

Future Club nights 

Dec: AGM 

 Feb: Quiz / Photo Comp 

Mar & Apr: Major national talent  

May: No club night—Go fly!! 

http://www.fotovue.com/birds-eye-view-of-the-lake-district/


 

 

 

 

Chris and Lynn Williams of "High Sierras" are offering guided paragliding, mountain biking, bird 
watching and trekking holidays. Staying in the quite mountain village of La Muela at the foot of Sierra 
de Lijar in Southern Spain. Come along for a paragliding holiday and if you wish take part in the other 
activities we offer for free.  We specialise in small groups of around 4 to 5 for a higher quality of ser-
vice, XC guiding and retrieve, coaching including task setting, waypoints for circuit flights entering 
your flights into the UK league and all you need to set you up for the UK XC season. Our prices start 
from €490 euros each per week, discount for group bookings and a one week per month special offer 
of £250 per person based on a minimum of 4.* Taking bookings from September 2014.  

*Offer finishes March 2015. 

See website or call for details.  

www.paraglidespain.com 

mailto:chris@paraglidespain.com 

 UK:00447973222713     

Spain:0034608598083 

http://www.paraglidespain.com/
mailto:chris@paraglidespain.com


Club Coaches.  This is an up to date list of Club Coaches. 


